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Introduction

Mario and Luigi have a job at Freddy’s! Will they survive? Each chapter is a night. I have added some jokes to make it more like my own.
Mario and Luigi begin and shortly after Luigi said that the animatronics were lazy. But Mario said "Hello there and closed the door? Bonnie; :; Okay then Chica came in and said “Are you ready to die? No, Then I’ll come back later!”Then Mario yelled, “Get out of my sight!” Then it was 6:00
End of night one...
Chapter 2

It was the second night... and it got a bit harder... Mario ran out and jumped on Freddy’s head Rosalina yelled loud enough for the whole town to hear “THAT’S NOT HOW IT WORKS!” Mario said, “Rosalina it worked!” Rosalina said “Sorry, have a good day.” Then Chica came and Mario Kicked her head. Luigi said, "The Chicken and the bear are out of our way.” Then Bonnie came in and Mario yelled “It’s -a-me Super Mario on the PS4 Wahoo!” Bonnie said, “I am out of here!” Then it became 6:00
End of night 2!
Night 3 began Mario said, “The night just started how is the bear already in the hallway!” Luigi got out his poltergeist and ran across the pizzeria shocking everyone who was in there (Golden Freddy was angry) and sucked up Freddy (The deleted scene in video Foxy I am the leader now!) They held him as a hostage. Bonnie came in and Mario said: “I Will Scream again.” Golden Freddy came in and asked for their autograph. The other Animatronics talked about how they would free Freddy then it became 6:00.
End of night 3
Night four began. Foxy ran against the door. Mario slammed the door causing Foxy to crash and “pass out” on the floor. Chica came in and danced like a chicken. And grabbed Freddy. Luigi got his vacuum and Freddy pulled his friends out and said “That vacuum is not safe.” Nobody liked the night guards for the week... Not to mention Golden Freddy bragging about the autographs he/she got. Mario pulled Luigi out of the chair. It was 4:00 Luigi was not happy about that. While agent 8 was hidden somewhere in the room... Will they find her? Then it was 6:00...
Night 5 began. It was the final night out of the five nights they had gone through... Luigi discovered agent 8. She was beaten up by the animatronics and said, “You can party for a while.” They kept the doors closed when suddenly the power went out. Luigi was the one who fixed the power... Mario told him that they were plumbers not electricians yet Luigi fixed it. Chica said then yelled, “That’s not fair NoT fAiR NOT FAIR NOT FAIR NOT FAIR!” Then Foxy ran in T-posing scared Mario then it became 6:00
End of final night...You made it to the end of the story!